
‘The Tempest’ Visual Storyline

I.i: A ship carrying the royal court of Naples is wrecked during a 
terrible storm.

I.ii: Prospero tells Miranda the story of how they came to be on  
the island.

I.ii: Watching the ship from their island, Miranda pleads with her 
father, Prospero, to calm the storm.

I.ii: When Miranda was a baby, Prospero was Duke of Milan. He was usurped by his 
brother, Antonio, and he and Miranda were stranded on this remote island.
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II.i: The royal court finds themselves shipwrecked on the island. King 
Alonso believes his son, Ferdinand, is dead.
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I.ii: Prospero summons Ariel, a magical spirit whom he saved from 
being trapped in a tree by an evil witch, Sycorax.

I.ii: Caliban enters and curses Prospero for taking over his island. Prospero 
threatens to punish him and reveals that Caliban once tried to rape Miranda.

I.ii: Ferdinand, the son of the King of Naples who has been shipwrecked on the 
island, is lead to Prospero and Miranda by Ariel. Miranda is entranced by him – he 
is the first man she remembers seeing, apart from her father. Prospero uses his 
magic to force Ferdinand to work for him.
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II.i: Ariel’s music sends some of the courtiers to sleep. Antonio and 
Sebastian plot to kill Alonso, so that Sebastian can become king.

II.i: Ariel wakes the sleepers just in time. Antonio and Sebastian claim their 
swords are drawn to defend King Alonso.

II.ii: Trinculo and Stephano, two servants, meet Caliban. They get 
drunk together and Caliban decides to become their servant.

III.i: Ferdinand and Miranda fall in love.
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III.ii: Caliban begs Stephano and Trinculo to kill Prospero so they can 
take over the island for themselves.

III.iii: Prospero uses his magic to make a banquet appear to the shipwrecked 
courtiers. They are about to eat when it disappears.

III.iii: Ariel appears to the courtiers as a harpy, and accuses Alonso, Sebastian and 
Antonio of plotting against Prospero and causing him to be stranded here on the 
island with Miranda.

IV.i: Prospero agrees that Ferdinand and Miranda can marry. He arranges a 
magical performance with goddesses to bless their marriage.
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IV.i: Prospero creates a magical washing line of clothes to tempt Trinculo and 
Stephano. When they are distracted by the garments, he sends spirit hounds to 
chase them and Caliban away.

V.i: Prospero frees Ariel and admonishes Trinculo, Stephano and Caliban. He agrees 
to return to Naples with the rest of the court, then retires to Milan.

V.i: Prospero vows to give up his magic and decides to be merciful, 
rather than continue to look for revenge.

V.i: Prospero reveals himself to the royal court and forgives them for his 
treatment. He shows them that Ferdinand and Miranda have fallen in love.
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